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TH E SAND-SPUR. 
" STICK TO IT." 
VOL. 6 , NO . 1, 1900. 
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BOATI G SONG. 
Rocking, we're rocking en ·radl din lightne s, 
Now to our, ork be an "Auf Weider ehen ;" 
ingin , we're inging with h art full of gladne. , 
Joyous and happy, am rry refrai11. 
trong in our youth, let us now pull together, 
Ripple off glancing in rhythm and rune ; 
Onward we fly, with the. blade how we feather! 
Plying our oar. with the . troke all atune. 
Bright in th unshine, all nature is g lowing, 
Filling our hearts with the joy of the lay ; 
oftly b neath u the water are flowing, 
Cro ning a slumberous, murmuring lay. 
Dreamily rlrifting, with heart gon a wooing, 
Led by the win l wafted cre t a far, 
Beauty that hideth in be'lut pursuin cr, 
. , hi Th in h henxen th re hidcth a star. 
* * * * 
Quietly row o 'er th waYe · now o voiceles , 
' trong in ur hope and with vi ion more clear, 
F~ar not the coming of tar-li ht n d darkne s, 
ek ye, oh e k ye the welcoming cheer. 
1ARY . PIPER 
F ruary T7 , 1900. 
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CHA GE OF FLAGS. A CIE T LA DMARKS 
I I HAY ,IA. 
For the and-Spur. 
F or over four long centurie of cruel de poti m and 
pitil ess ex tortion , the red and yellow fla 0 of Spain floated 
oYer the faire t of the We tern isle . 
T he Cuban ay it yellow tripes repre. ent the gold 
Spain has ev r ought, and t~e red the river of blood he 
ha shed in it acqui ition . 
et that ancient banner wa.- clear to the paniard and 
still is dear , though th ) must keep it out of ·ight in Cnha 
to-day. They fought for it on the bloody .-lope of an 
Juan , and when it f-ank beneath the red " m·e of the warm 
southern seas , a· the Ia t naval hope of pain p ri h ed un -
der Cervera, they arrowed with a g r at'. orrow. When it 
wa finally lowered at Santiago and fatanza ·, . troug Span-
ish oldier ,, ept like children a the tar · and trip r s 
in its place. 
et thi flag, which float~d everywhere in Cuba o 
rec ntly, has di app ared. The Cuban I\Iayor of H a \·ana 
ha given rder tha t but one Spani h fin i permitt d in 
H avana--the o□ e on the office of the pani h con. ul. 
To have rai ed the lone ta r flao- f Cn a in the gr a 
metropoli two ) ear ago \Yould h aye be 11 to c urt death. 
Only in remote hiding place , r in far-mnty · Cuban . tr n u--
hol d could it be unfurled. How g r a t t he ch ang ! \Yhcre 
that at;cil'.nt fl ag thnt once truck terror in to the hear t. · f 
both worlds , wa · ,·er) wher to b ·ee 1, \\·e ·e tli e ch a.n o-e 
of fl ag ·. O,·er o-reat fort , gray batt men t · 
palac old glory fl a t ; along th b utiful 
the wa,·e make uncea in mu ._ic , \Ye .'l: · the 
B:rnner ide by icie with the banner o r t each Cuba n 
heart. · On fea t day and national h oliday th t\'rn are 
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unfurled all over this gay capital , from lordly home and 
humble abodes of poverty, fluttering defiance to the ancient 
foe and proclaiming the advent of a new regime in Cuba, 
nee the ever-faithful isle. The change of flag is most 
ignificant and truly prophetic. "Spain ha had her day.'' 
The old flag i · an anachroni m ; it stand for monarchy, 
repre ·sion and retrogres ion : the others tand for liberty, 
progre , intellectual and spiritual aspiration, and hope. 
The twin flags look very beautiful by day under the soft 
tropical skies, a under the throbbing stars which seem 
reflected iu their wavy folds. 
Havana i full of ancient landmarks. 
crowd the medieval. You er · the street from an up-to-
date post office to enter the narrow enclosure where the tiny 
chapel of Columbus is built on the historic pot where the 
fir t mas on the i land wa celebrated in 1519 when Ferdi-
nand VII reigned. A great Ceiba tree has burst its 
enclosure, cracking the wall- type of the new which is 
putting aside the old. Just beyond is an immense and 
ancient convent, long used as a cu tom hou e, two 
high, built around an open court, abandoned a a cu tom 
house over fifty years ince, where now the ' ' Real Ha-
cienda' ' hold forth, and bland official. keep the patien t 
people who throno- the numerou .£fices waiting '' ha ta la 
manana.' 
Ju t back of the Governor ' palace, where the popular 
General \V od hold forth, is the ancient university with its 
three hundred ·tudent , and in the palace once occupied by 
the Bi h pi the ' cademia " with it eao-er students and 
i_t complete ornitholo ical , zoological, and botanical col-
lection from every art of Cuba. The old cathedral, built in 
r 721 , rear it a- ray tower kyward ; within, the arm of 
pain are till lifted over the altar, and choice fresco look 
do\ n from the vaulted arche . Its deep toned bell ring 
out their call to pra ·er. Here the a ·lies of Columbus 
repose 1, and ome say that golden trea ·ures are ye t hidden 
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in its mas ive walls. Pre sing along the narrow treets, 
wi th the narrower idewalks, you come to the old church of 
San Francisco, now used as a cu tom hou e, a unique 
structure with it ma sive steeple and stone crosse , over-
looking the harbor alive with shipping. Here, built into 
the wall , i the crown of Spain, a stone cros to which two 
arms are nailed, and underneath, the heart around which a 
crown of thorn i twisted, and above it all, the uggestive 
letters I. . R. I. B low is the date 1731. Here is the 
cable office, and the click of the telegraph, as it fl.a ·hes it 
mes ages under the blue eas to Florida and beyond; and 
all the bu tle of a great custom house which receives fifteen 
million of revenue yearly, take tbe place of swinging cen-
sers, and the monotonous chant of surpliced friars from the 
peninsula . The old Belen church carries one back to far 
off days when the church ruled with a rod of iron, and the 
very name of a street near by, Inquisidor, suggests the day 
when the inqui ition flourished here, for on thi treet the 
inquisitor lived. 
Atares is till eated on it tmpregnable heights, a fort 
wh ich uccessfully resisted England in 1762 and sank tbe 
fleet of the a lien . Only recently while dredging the harbor 
twenty ancient Engli ·h cannon were brought to lig-bt. 
Ca tello de Principe \\ ith it uperb view of the city, its 
terrible ub erranean dungeon where captives languished 
un til dea th mercifully curtained their tarin eye. , carrie · 
one back to the day long past never to return. 
At the portal. f Cabana fortre you pau e on tbe 
drawbridge to r ad of the distin o-ui hed pani h official 
who in 1762 began that va t tructure co tino- over eleven 
million of dollar , completed in I 77 3 or three year before 
our liberty ell rang out it. pea of joy in Philadelphia. 
On one of the ramparts of ~1orro , O\'erlooking the blue 
wave that fret the rugg d hores, i a marble tablet, reared 
in honor f the pani b soldier who lo t their li es in 1762 
in the defense of that place again t the uperior ho tc: of 
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Lord Albermarle. The flash light of old forro. seems to 
illuminate, a it ~ends its beam over the dark seas, the 
pages of Spanish colonial hi tory. 
St. Augustine church, now used for educational pur-
poses, is very quaint, and the royal palms which lift t heir 
graceful heads in its plaza seem to whisper of those days 
when prayer worship was offered in its long drawn ai ·les, 
and under it sculptured arche ·. 
Thus on every hand the old presents it · lf. It qver-
shadows the modern , and "e are transported to the far off 
days of _centuries of which we read in hi tory, but over 
which the du t of oblivion i settling. Most thankful are 
we that those days are gone never to return , that Cuba is 
waking from the lethargy of age and feeling the pulse 
beats of a new and nobler national life, pa es (withou t a 
igh) the e ancient landmark , as he presse on into the 
radiant future , so full of hope and promise. 
REV. E. P. HERRICK , 
February, 1900. Havana, Cuba. 
--------·~ •----
THE I DIA WE LL 
Our merry party. consisting of three college friends , 
brother Jack , his chum. and my elf, returning from a bot 
walk, took pos e sion of the garden chair and hammocks. 
T here under the tree , amid blooming plant and fragran t 
herbs, we oon regained our pirit , and di cu ed plan for 
entertainment. The thick foliage of a wide preading mag-
nolia protected u from the July u 1 and a fre b breeze 
blew up the lake , glimmering th rotwh the double row of 
encircling tree . 
'' Ye terday,' aid Alice, ' ' as the sun was sinking and 
we were going we tward , the tree were so accurately re-
flected, one might fancy herself rowino- into an orange 
orchard. ' 
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adge commented on the beauties of the lake by moon-
light , on the tiny , dancing , silver topped waves. She was 
the only one fortunate enough to ride on the lake in this 
ligh t , as my brother alv\ ay excused him elf vvhen a ked to 
take the others, and declared his skiff would not safely carry 
more than two. 
An excursion to sulphur springs occupied u the follow-
ing day; and in the evening, dad in the family relics of 
former fashions, we arranged tableaux from legendary tale . 
Impulsive Madge attired in our great-grandmother's wed-
ding gown, after acting The Sleeping Beauty, with Jack as 
princ , came behind the cenes and threw her arm around 
me, e claiming, 
"This is the most beautiful place on earth, and we 
have the lovliest times ! I am happier than ever before in 
my life. I wish I could live here!" 
"I wi b so, too, dear," I said, returning the kiss of 
my favorite. '' nd perhaps yon may.'' 
After ome discu ion vve decided to assemble on the 
pier at five o clock the next morning, then hurried away for 
our beauty sleep, whil 1ac1ge aid, ' Good night, please 
call me early that I may catch the fir ·t fi h." 
So on the morrow all except lazy Bob, arrived promptly 
at the boat ·. \: e wi hed to try ur luck with the rod while 
the fi. h were breakfa:ting. Miriam wa the first to ucceed , 
but after he bad made the beginning the re. t eemed equally 
fortunate. 
'oon the fish c a ed to bite; the un sent down his 
warme. t ray , a n th p rty, o-r wing weary, reque ted the 
long promi ed, though my teri u treat. o after landing, 
we wandered toward the e t between the long m·er-arching 
row of fruit tr e. . " Tbi land," Jack explain , "was 
once an Indian maize field, near which the owner lived , 
ea. ily getting their food of corn and fi h , until the Seminole 
war dL turbed them. Here and there are tree marked in a 
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curious way, and deep excavations made by the tribe~. 
either to mark direction or to conceal their supplies.'' 
Emerging at last from the orange groves, we came, 
almost immediately, to a dense wood. For some distance 
the walk descended and soon a circular hole appeared before 
us, apparently deep, and differing from those in the com 
field only in its fern-covered edge. A tiny stream trickled 
away under an arch of baby ferns and violet ; and on closer 
inspection, the hole, or Indian well, as it is called, proved 
full of water, clear but darkly shaded by over-hanging trees. 
Next we thoroughly explored the place, and followed 
the brook for ome distance on it course. The party dis• 
posed of the lunch, which in the meantime had arrived, and 
after a hort rest, earched for flowers an hour or more, and 
at last gathered by the sprino- ao-ain. 
The time pas ed pleasantly and swiftly in narrating 
adventures, and the· sun was inking ere the tory of the 
spring wa again thought of, and Alice requested that it be 
told. After collecting my thoughts, I began : 
'' Here an Indian tribe once lived in contentment and 
peace. The brave , only two of whom come directly under 
our notice , pur ued the hunt while the squaw kept the 
wigwams. Their village lay to the south, hidden from view 
by the trees, and before their open doors children played or 
ran back and forth to the well. 
'' It wa late in the ewnino-; the ri ing moon prinkled 
the tiny well \\ ith iker. Beside the water at a dark 
maiden with her head in her hands eYidently in deep or-
row. A light noi e cau ed her to look up, and a gleam of 
joy lighted her du ky face for a moment, but it di appeared 
when a oice was heard. 
" 'Chatto,' said the stalwart young brave, exultingly, 
'I have found you. 
" The girl gazed haughtily at him for a moment then 
turned her eye a way and remained ilent. 
" ' Have you nothing to . ay to me? \\ e tart on the 
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'\'ar path in the fir t light of the next sun. Yehologa, as 
you know, is now on the way.' 
'' A dark look of angui h passed swiftly over Chatto' s 
countenance, but not quickly enough to escape the keen eye 
of Coeejaho, her companion. 
''•And that is the reason of your hate,' he said-coolly. 
'Well , the one who returns from the fight next moon will 
lead you to his wigwam.' 
"Chatto bowed her head and continued silent. 
' ' Make ready , bright star, pride of the tribe, to go with 
me,' he said , and then walked away muttering, 'Yehologa 
shall never come back to the dark water.' 
"The girl's eyes flashed, and a look of determination 
settled upon her face as she whi pered , ' Chatto will never 
till the soil and cook for him when the warriors return, if 
Yehologa , the Silver Cloud, is not among them. Chatto 
will-' A call , and she rose and went to her dwelling. 
'' All through the struggle of the eminole the maiden 
patiently performed her part of the work with heart aching, 
but not, oid of hope, for now and then some one returned 
from the front, always bringing good news of Yehologa. 
Each eYening found her at the well, for it was here that 
'The Silver Cloud' was to meet her on hi return. Thu 
she waited one April day, itting on the ba nk of the stream, 
surrounded by fern out of which timid violet and outhern 
butter-cup peeped. 
" T he war was over. The old warrior. bad returned 
at noon and the younger brave were expected that evening. 
IIark ! there wa a step · the maiden ro e; 'Yehologa !' 
But another voice answered her. The girl recoiled as from 
a blow · over her face came again that determined look, and 
the Hght figure trembled for a moment. 
'' Coeejaho, for it wa he, advanced. The place wa 
completely hut in. The trees bent till their tops met over 
the tiny pool they o ecurely sheltered, a if to mirror their 
face in it heart ; and the underbnkh , den e and frao-rant 
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with the odor of the magnolia blos oms, gleamed white in 
the twilight, and the scent of the yellow jasmine was 
wafted on the evening air. 
'' Chatto, Bright Star, I come-to claim you,' aid 
Coeejaho, coming toward her. 
"The maiden's hand sought her belt. T here was a 
momentary gleam, the hand descended, and Chatto fell at 
the warrior's feet. 
"He turned like a baffled erpent and hissed at the 
spring in which he had trusted, for the Indians believed 
that the spirit of the waters brought success to their wooing. 
' ' The first rays of the morning un p ierced through the 
leafy boughs and kissed the sleeping maiden ; an owl that 
had watched through the night flew away ; a little squirrel 
frisked <iown a tree and came toward the figure, and the 
birds, in their first glad morning song, flew down to take 
their bath and carol on the brink of the tream, but nothing 
disturbed the ilent figure. 
' ' uddenly the birds ceased their warbling and the 
playful squirrel disappeared in the branches as a tall, mus-
cular Indian approached, clad in the full attire of a warrior. 
His eye was at once attracted by the stricken form, and 
going nearer he saw the glittering dagger and gues ed the 
cause. Groaning deeply he bent over Chatto, ca11in5 her 
tenderly, but there wa no re ponse. He sat as one stunned, 
then, wrapping his blanket about him, with bowed head and 
a last long look, Yehologa left the lovers' well to become a 
wanderer upon the earth.'' 
A charm we were loth to break eemed thrown around 
the little o-roup, and ilently we proceeded homeward, Jack 
and Madge lingering behind the others. 
Madge broke the spell : ' ' Ethel, do the waters of the 
well still perform their mission ? '' 
'Yes, '' I an wered,'' '' if the lover are in earnest.' ' 
ery early next morning Miriam rushed in and begged 
to go once more to the wishing well. 
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'' \ hy, 1:iriam, has Cupid been aiming at you? '' 
''Me?'' o; of cour e not. I only want to ee the 
place once more.'' 
So we we went down through the groves. The air wa 
plea ant and cool, and a few late orange blo oms mingled 
their perfume with that of the primrose. My friend broke 
the silence by saying, half aloud, '' I knew this would be 
my last chance, as we leave on the noon train.' ' 
I was about to reply when she held up a warning finger. 
There under the arching trees, a glass of water in one 
hand, tood Jack , slowly cla ping in the other the hand of 
Madge. A . E. L . 
-----♦-- --♦-- ---
EPIGRAMS FROM MARTIAL. (tr.) 
5-5 · 
"Going to live to-morrow," thou sayest; 'tis ever "to-morrow.' ' 
Tell me, that morrow of thine, Postumus, when does it come? 
H ow far distant that morrow? where is it ? or whence to be sought for? 
Hides it among the wild, wandering tribes of the East? 
That to-morrow of thine has already the year of a Nestor? 
What is that morrow worth? tell me, how can it be bought? 
Live to-morrow? To-day is late already for living ; 
He is the wise man, Po tumus, he who lived yesterday. 
7-43. 
Fir t, I would choose that you give me whatever I ask for, 0 Cinna; 
Next to thi , I would choo e that you shall quickly refuse. 
Hi m who gives I delight in, nor bate I him who refuses· 
But you neither will give, nor quickly , Cinna, refu e. 
6- 2. 
Ju t now carefully some one looked me over, 
Like some purchaser or training ma ter. 
When he critical had me well examined, 
"Art thou, then," said he. "art that famon Martial, 
He who e jests and joke every one is charmed with, 
Be he not indeed stupid as a Dutchman?" 
Smiling modesty I, and nodding gently, 
Did not say that I was not whom he called me. 
"\Vherefore then," aid he, "are thy clothe so habb_y ?" 
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I make answer, "Because a shabby poet. " 
Lest this hould ao-ain happen to the poet, 
Send thou , Rufu , to me some better clothing. 
J. HAROLD DALE . 
---- •~•- ---
THE MISTLETOE. 
From Popular cience. 
T he plant, popularly known as mistletoe, is an evergreen 
parasitic shrub belonging to the Loranthaceae family, wh ich 
is repre ented by twenty-five genera and about four hun-
dred species, most of which are_ found only in the tropical 
parts of America and Asia. Only one species , Phoraden-
dron £1.avescens, is common in the nited States, and this 
probably doe not grow farther north than New Jersey. It 
is a very bu hy plant from two to five feet high, producing 
small flowers in axillary pikes in early spring time , and 
developing white o-elatinous berries. 
The hrub o-row on both deciduous and evergreen 
trees, being common on the oak, elm and ash. In Florida 
and Louisiana oak are ometimes seen almo t covered with 
mistletoe. The accompanying cut bow a tree in an oak 
grove in Winter Park, Fla., quite full of mi tletoe. T he 
photograph of the tree was taken shortly after a light fros t 
had cau ed its leave to fall. T he generic name Phoraden-
dron means borne upon a tree ; and the meaning of flaves-
cens is that it grow yellow in ripening, referring to the 
yellowish color of the plant and fruit. 
The mi tletoe of tradition does not belong to the 
Loranthaceae family; it is Va cum album. It i knov\ n as 
the true mi ·tletoe and is the best knQ\: n of the three Euro-
pean pecie . It grow upon the apple, pear, linden, and 
variou other tree , but i rarely fouud upon the ak. In 
Belo-ium it i very plentiful on old and exhau ted apple 
tree , a pretty decoration for the craggy limb . 
The mi tletoe i propogated and di tributed in a very 
intere ting manner. T hi i done mainly by the agency of 
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frugivorous birds that feed on the seeds. The gelatinous 
sub tance surrounding the eeds causes them to adhere to 
the beak of the bird, and wiping its mouth on the tree on 
which it alights, the seeds are glued fast to the bark of the 
tree, and soon germinate and produce a plant. 
The custom of ki ing under the mistletoe, formerly ·o 
common at Christmas festivals in England, till exists to 
some extent, but in designating the plant under which the 
ceremony i performed as genuine English mi tletoe, a 
"piou fraud" is practiced, for most of this plant used for 
decorative purpo es is imported from Belgium. 
The mi tletoe wa never placed in the churche along 
with the other Chri tma evergreen , a it wa con idered a 
profane plant. Year ago it wa held to be a charm again t 
witchcraft, and the great respect in which the Druids were 
held wa - due to the marvellous cures wrought by them with 
the aid of the mi ·tletoe. 
Thi is the wood, according to an ancient legend, from 
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which the cross was made. Long ago it wa an ordinary 
t ree, but after the crucifiction of the Savior it was disgraced 
for the unfortunate part it had in his death , and bas lived 
ever since as a mere parasite. 
Another tory says that Baldur, god of sun and sum-
mer, had conquered Loki, ruler of night and winter, and 
compelled him to make a peace treaty. Loki promised to 
do Baldur no harm with anything that gre, on the earth or 
in the water, and with nothing that became green on the 
approach of summer, but he had a thought of revenge in his 
heart. Cutting a branch of the mistletoe which, growing 
on other trees and remaining green all winter, fulfilled these 
condition , he fashioned an arrow from it and severely 
wounded Baldur, who would have died bad be not been 
magically cured. T. R. BAKER. 
--- ... ~ ----
COLLEGE PETS. 
Ordinarily the college wood pile i a very prosaic place, 
but for everal weeks during the early part of the term it 
was the scene of a very intere ting incident. A pile of oak 
wood near the entrance to the wood cellar became the tem-
porary home of a wren which was een to go into and out 
of the pile and fly about it in a very familiar way. Upon 
questioning Jacob, the head manipulator at the wood pile, 
on the subject he informed us that the vuen had made the 
place its temporary abode in order to be more convenient to 
an apparently newly di covered food-supply. For v hen 
. Jacob began operations the wren would oon perch him elf 
upon a near-by stick to watch for the worms that the aw-
ing and plitting might unco, er. It was there in the early 
morning a well as late in thee enin --whenever Jacob was 
there-to catch its worm and sing it little son er of gladness 
at being so bountifully provided. nd o while some 
people were talking about crolf and other were a ociating 
them elves with other pastime , etc., of the Florida '' sea-
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son, " Jacob and his feathery little friend had a "season" 
quite their own, and one perhaps as joyous and with as full 
a share of Heaven's blessing as that of the bigger world of 
men and women. 
And Jack, what a big, contented dog he is. This is his 
first year at college and he is becoming proficient very fast 
as he actually understands two languages, coming at the 
call of both his Cuban and American friends. Spending 
most of his time sleeping and eating, Florida is his paradise. 
What more could any well-bred dog wish than to lie out in 
the warm sand , chase squirrels all day long, or occasionally 
take a walk with his friends. Friends ! Yes, Jack has 
hosts of them. Everybody pets him and speaks to him on 
pas ing. But this is often a dreadful bother, for he doe 
hate to be wakened in the middle of a nice nap by some 
bothersome boy who only wants him to wag his tail and 
100k up. Jack always answers when spoken to, for not to 
do so would be a great breach of canine etiquette, and he is 
very polite. 
But his chief delight is barking at the train. The 
engine is rather fierce looking and he always lets that pass, 
but each separate car receives its full share of his attention. 
Racing along the platform he feels that his efforts are 
instrumental in the succes fol starting of the train. 
Jack's only enemie are the squirrels and the college 
cat. With the latter he has found that '' The better part of 
valor is di cretion ," for her courage is much greater than 
her ize , and retreat i undoubtedly the mo t prudent cour e 
when bi tender nose comes in contact with her sharp claws. 
The quirrel also usually come out ahead in the end, for 
Jack ha not succeeded in keeping two up different trees at 
the same time, and when he does impri on one it alwa 
gets away from him at la t, much to his chagrin. 
I uppo e Jack , like the re t of us, has hi cares and 
trouble , but he soon forgets them , and let u hope that he 
may tell the boys and girl of the future of his fir t year at 
college. 
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Once again the Sand-Spur ends its greetings to its 
patrons. Since our last issue changes have occurred in its 
relation to its environment. One of the mo t important of 
. these i that the paper is now published under the auspices 
of our new deb::iting society in tead of by the student body 
as a whole. But let no one think that it is merely a ociety 
paper. It has the whole interest of the chool in view, and 
is, as it always has been. a college paper. Our friends have 
been kind to u with their contributions; we heartily thank 
them for their pre ent intere t, and hope that they will 
renew it for the Commencement number. It, ~e hope, will 
be the large t and the most intere ting number ever i sued, 
and we a k one and all to use every po sible exertion to 
make it a ucce . 
In the pre ent i ue it ha been the intention of the 
editor , as it will be their intention in the comin o- one to 
pay more attention to the literary portion of the number and 
to devote le · time and pace to the lighter vein. This is 
the policy of almost all of the leading college publications, 
and we feel that \,·e can do no better than to follow in their 
foot ·tep . 
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SOCIAL EVE TS. 
Mo t of the Social Events of this year have been excep-
tionally bright, interesting, and very pleasant. 
The opening reception in the Chapel was unusually 
social and well managed, and the good old room was cheer-
ful with foliage and flowers. The number present seemed 
unusually large, perhaps becau e the room is smaller than 
the Lyman Gymnasium and was more crowded . . The cool 
refreshments in the study hall were very agreeable on so 
warm an evening, and the plans of the Faculty, as reception 
committee, were exactly right, of cour e, as is to be expected 
from anything which our Faculty undertakes. 
The Ladies' Reception at Cloverleaf was also enjoyed 
by all who had the pleasure of being present. The young 
ladies were exceedingly bright and charming in their dainty 
light costumes. 
An entertainment of tableaux given at the Gymnasium 
was a credit to all connected with it , for the themes were 
well chosen and well represented. Two of the best were 
"The Gyp y Camp" and "A Soldier' s Dream. " 
The piderweb Party gave a jolly evening, and caused 
endless amusement, al o some very funny predicaments in 
the endeavor to traighten the seeming miles of provoking 
tring. 
The Church Social at Dr. Evernden's was well attended, 
and certainly it ought to have been on such a beautiful 
night. The entertainment program was very good, in-
cluding a choice bit of Irish dialogue, and one of Miss 
Gertrude Ford' delightful songs. Many, to to their dis-
appointment, \'i ere not able to get near enough to hear the 
program. 
The hadow Party in the Gymnasium cau ed great 
pleasure and amu ement. Some of our familiar faces were 
recognized almost at once, while other , when pre ented in 
silhouette on the big creen, seemed to be total stranger . 
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The likene es were in most cases pronounced to be good 
when the subject was guessed; however, some persons b 
little idea of the prominence of a particular feature and un 
able to recognize their own shadows, were shocked wh 
informed that they were look ing at them. 
T he Christian Endeavor Social at Mrs. Bonfield's was 
quiet and pleasant affair. Parlor games furnished m uch o 
the amusement, and some were so much interested in the' 
little conte ts that they did not wish to stop even to enjo 
the refreshments, when passed, which was surely unusual 
for R ollins students. 
Several other socials and entertainments have been 
held, and er.joyed fully as much as the ones mentioned; 
especially one where each person present was given a 
name of an animal and requested to draw its picture on a 
blackboard, while the others looked on and guessed what 
creature was intended. Some of the pictures were marvel-
ous creations, and had they seen them would have caused 
the poor creatures, which they were intended to represent , to 
look for a corner in which to die. 
Much can be said in praise of the J apanese T ea, g iven 
by the Methodist Church at the Ergood Block. The supper 
was first class, and was promptly and generously served by 
a most charming group of Japanese maidens in their pretty 
costumes. The cake of the evening, however, should have 
been awarded to the big, burly Jap, who was on C'.Xhibition 
at the tea booth, with his four foot-pipe and big old parasol. 
He was certainly a curjosity in every way, and we would 
suggest that he join some tra eling troupe, for he would 
make more than by elling tea. Yet if he could not move 
any faster than he did that evening, he would never do to 
travel with the circus. 
The no el Cake alk at Mr . Tousey' home was cer-
tainly amusing. The walking cakes were the cause of 
much merriment and harp gue - ing, till, finally, all the 
cup cake , batter cakes, ponge cakes, angel cakes and 
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cookies had been gue sed and the prize awarded to the win-
ning walkers, who were Mr. Woodruff as ice cake, and Miss 
Pomeroy as lemon cake, dressed in very funny cake walk 
costumes. The refreshments were true to their name and 
gave real refreshment, and we are told that quite a con-
siderable sum was raised through the aid of the Great 
American Beggar and his little box, for the free Reading 
Room of Winter Park. 
On February 14, St. Valentine's Day, a very pleasant 
Valentine Reception was held at "The Palms," the charm-
ing home of Mr. E. H. Brewer on Lake Osceola. The 
reception _wa given for the benefit of the Winter Park 
Library building fund, and was largely attended by Winter 
Park and Orlando people. Very pleasant music was ren-
dered during the afternoon by the Seminole orchestra, and 
in the evening the college mandolin club aided in entertain-
ing the guests. The proceeds from the refreshments, candy 
and valentines amounted to over · roo. In the evening the 
grounds were glowing with Chinese lantern . 
On Friday evening, February 16, Miss McLeay, the 
college elocution teacher, gave a Dramatic Recital in the 
parlors of the eminole Hotel. The audience was large for 
Winter Park, and the parlors of the hotel were filled, except 
a small space around the platform, ome having come from 
Orlando and Maitland. It was unanimously pronounced 
the mo t artistic exhibition of dramatic skill and expression 
that has ever been given in Winter Park. One of the pieces 
in lighter vein, Eugene Field's little poem '' Seein' Things 
at ight," had such an amu ing influence that handker-
ch iefs were re orted to by some of the young folks to 
smother irrepressible laughter. The tableaux, the la t 
number on the program, were wonderfully perfect and 
beautiful , and all went away feeling glad they had been 
present. 
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PHYSICAL DEPARTME T OTES. 
The opening of the school year found an unusual num-
ber of young men and boys present, and each one more or 
l~ss interested in the development of some kind of college 
sport. The weather being admirable for out-door work, 
base-ball naturally came in for the first place. 
For several weeks short-stop and fielders chased the 
evasive little - ''horse-hide " over field and diamond, but 
rarely captured it before it had picked up a half dozen 
interesting sand-spurs. Whereupon the player found it 
necessary to get on the '' good side of the ball '' before 
hurling it in to the basemen. Soon, however, this con-
dition was changed, when eighteen of the boys with hoes 
and rakes cleared the entire field, and then, after a mo-
ment's breathing spell, flew upon the tennis court and 
shaved it of intruding bermuda in a manner creditable to a 
barber. A new covering of clay was afterwards spread 
over certain portions of the diamond. 
Quite long-continued practice has been engaged in by 
the team, and it is still preparing for games to be played 
during the approaching ea on. One game was played and 
lo t at Kissimmee on Thanksgiving Day. 
Late in the Fall term a good deal of interest was hown 
in foot-ball. Several strong, heavy fellows kicked, caught, 
and tackled nearly every day, only wishing for two con-
ditions, viz, just a few more men like themselves, and an 
opp sing brea t-work of tudents from a neighboring insti-
tution to dive into. Long and hard did these enthusiasts 
strive to arrange the conditions for a succe ful foot-ball 
team, but were finally compelled to drop the project , hoping 
to tart earlier and to play next year. 
The tenni court ha been u ed a great deal and i now 
beino- played on b the girl in turn. 
The dock at the wimming place ha been repaired, and 
a new nineteen foot sprino-board put in place. Here the 
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sophisticated diver is thrown high in the air and driven far 
out into the lucid waves, while the beginner is landed flat 
on his back. Trapeze and rings will also be introduced for 
the further enjoyment of our water-loving boys. 
The narrow strip of land just between the dock and 
railroad has been converted into an athletic field. Most 
excellent sod-plots for the high jump, running broad jump, 
pole vault, and shot put have been located and are being 
used by Americans and Cuban . A one hundred yards 
straightaway track is also under consideration on the shore 
of the tranquil lake. 
The regular class drill in the gymnasium has been run-
ning steadily, and good work has been done by some 
students in chest weights and calisthenics, while others 
have shown more interest in apparatus work. A number 
have become proficient in long-horse work, and others have 
taken to wrestling, A class of eight of the heaviest boys 
was organized in November in this healthful and manly 
sport. They have learned and practiced forty-two different 
holds and break , and are now able to change quickly from 
one hold to another, perform breaks, and rapidly employ 
good wrestling tactics. This class is just finishing the 
course, and will wrestle for the heavy-weight championship 
of Rollins College at the coming exhibition. Their 
grappling and twisting will arouse the keenest interest of 
the gallery. Another class of ten middle and light weights 
are taking up the same course. 
Still another group is just starting in a course of box-
ing, which, from the hygienic point of view, holds second 
place only to wre tling. This will continue through most 
of the Spring term, when lessons in swimming, diving, 
fancy diving, racing strokes, and re u cit~tion from drown-
ing ill be given , besides a few les ons in ma sage treatment. 
Ba ket-ball has also been introduced and is rapidly 
finding it way into the hearts of many of the boys. The 
danger to the windows has held off the playing ; but now 
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an order is in the factory for twenty-one screens for the 
lower windows, and we hope to have some match games 
this season. 
These different lines of physical training are quite 
sufficient to exhaust the time that students have for 
athletics, and to suit most dispositions. 
F inally, I must not fail to mention the golf links which 
have j ust been laid out, and whicb cross the campus, giving 
the students a fine opportunity for recreation in this attrac-
tive open air sport. W. R . PEARSON, 
Athletic Instructor. 
PERSONALS. 
Among the students who have entered school this term 
are Miss Alma Philips of Sanford, Mi s Ruth Roberts of 
Daytona, Miss Emma Dreyer of Tampa, Miss Pearl Hackett 
of Starke, John S. Minary of Louisville , Ky. , Mario 
Paglieri of Havana, Ramon Martinez of the Philippine 
Islands, and Hosea Montaner of Barcelona, Spain. 
In regard to friends who were with us last year, we 
learn that Mr. Orville McDonald still has his po ition in 
Lowell, Mas . 
Mr. Paul Faris, much to his regret, was unable to re-
turn to Rollins this year, but is in Park College , Mis ouri, 
from which he expects to be graduated in June. 
Mr. eville Clark was called home to Daytona , to assist 
his father in his mercantile business. 
Mr. Ray Beyer ha a good position in yracuse , . Y. 
Our former editor, Mr. Arthur Lincoln , i studying at 
Amherst College, Mas . 
Miss Anna Lincoln and her sister have gone to 
ebraska, to join their father. 
Mi s Etta Crumpacker is spending the winter in Roan-
oke, La. 
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Miss Luella Saxton is in Homeland, Fla. 
The Misses Fanny, and Trina Gonzales, are now at 
their home in Havana, Cuba. 
Miss Tinny Price has returned to her home in Winter 
Park, after a prolonged visit with relatives in Lewis, Kan. 
Miss Mabelle Thomas is at her home in Glens Falls, 
N. Y. 
Miss Pina Cooley expects to go in March, with her 
parents, to Kansas. 
iiss Sallie Adams has been teaching near her home in 
Westfield, since the early summer. 
Miss Sidney Evans is taking a course in Domestic 
Science, at Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Miss Grace Wakelin has been taking a literary course 
at Drexel, but she is planning to visit her Florida friends 
this month. 
Miss Maude Bonfield expects Miss Wakelin to spend a 
few weeks with her, in her Winter Park home. 
Miss Gertrude Ford is teaching, but she is at home in 
Winter Park. 
Our seniors of last year are widely separated. Miss 
Carrie Price is taking a course in St. Luke's Training 
School for ur es, in Chicago, Ill.; Miss Susan N. Thayer 
writes from her home, " The Elms," Pen Yan , New York, 
of an ice covered lake and of other winter conditions; Miss 
Susan T. Gladwin has spent the past months in teaching at 
Banyan, Indian Ri er, Fla. , where summer has reigned, 
and harve ts have claimed her pupils even in January. 
Mr . Frank H aynes, Master Abbot , and Baby Evel_ n, 
of Buffalo, . Y. , are visiting Mrs. C. A. Abbot, in Winter 
Park . 
Miss Ruth Ford is taking a post-graduate course in 
Mathematics at Oberlin College, Ohio. 
lfiss Laura M. Walker went north with her family la t 
June, and i spending the winter in Massachu etts. 
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Miss Clara L. Guild bas returned from Chicago, where 
she spent most of the past year visiting friends. 
F riend have received the announcement of the mar-
riage of Mis Emily Gertrude Pelton to Mr. Harry H. 
Shults, February the eleventh, at Seattle, Washington. 
THE DEBATI G SOCIETY. 
"Though old the thought and oft expressed, 'tis his at last who says 
it best."-Motto. 
Rollins in the past boasted of two literary societies, The 
Friends in Council for the young women, and The Demos-
thenic Society for the young men. The members of these 
societies were extremely enthusia tic and did commendable 
work. The college halls were vocal with their eloquence, 
and the pages of the Sand-Spur were adorned with their 
literary productions. 
At the beginning of this college year, one of our pro-
fessors, inspired either by the fame of our former societies, 
or affected by the influence still lingering in the college 
halls, conceived the idea of organizing a debating society , 
and started the ball rolling. As a result, the students met 
October 21, 1899, for the purpose of forming such an organ-
ization. Officers were elected, pro tempore, and a general 
discu sion followed in which many excellent and helpful 
suggestions were made. The conclu ion reached was, that 
we, the students of Rollins, should have a debating society. 
The fir t step was to consider the con titution and by-
laws, and as we found none quite suited to our need , the 
pre ident, pro tempore, appointed a committee of :five to 
draft new ones. The honored men who e privilege it was 
to draw up the Constitution of the United tates may have 
been quite a modest in the estimation of their work as were 
our committee, when after "' eeks of labor thefr task was 
completed, and the new constitution was adopted. 
We had been so intere ted in other matters, that for a 
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time at least, no one had thought of suggesting a name; 
but soon numerous names, ancient, medieval and modern, 
were presented, and after a heated discussion the name 
Delphic Debating Society was chosen. 
The constitution, after revision, was signed by thirty-
two member , and everal others have since joined our 
ranks. 
Our officer for this term are as follows : Pre iden t, L. 
A. Lyman ; Vice-Pre ident, . L. Baker; Secretary, Sara 
Moses; Treasurer, T. W. Lawton ; Critic, C. H . Robinson ; 
Chorister, Howard VanSickle; Pianist, E. Gertrude Ford; 
Sergean ts-at-Arms, D. . Davis and Mary A. Hardaway. 
T he work of the society include debates, orations, 
mock trjals , tories, essays and poems, but special attention 
is given to debating, and many of our members have shown 
considerable talent in the "art of persuasion. " Some inter-
est ha been manifested in extemporaneous speaking, though 
perhaps it is enjoyed more by the audience than by the 
sp~aker. 
Our fir t open meeting was held March 3d, and all who 
were pre ent must believe with us that our society has a 
future of promise. 
"GOAKS"-ARTEMUS WARD. 
Prof.-" What hall we do to correct John' grammar? 
I so often bear him say 'Gertrude Dunn. ' '' 
The Rollin Laughing Quartette, made up of Messr . 
Arm ·trong and Lyman, the world renowned tenors and 
Recardo Lopez and Herrick, the famous ba os, ha recently 
been organized. 11 of the e gentlemen are oloists, and 
their voice may be heard on almost any part of the campu . 
Even the cat are em ious. 
Thomp on ( in geometry cla ) . '' o Prof es or ac-
cordino- to a future proposition, the angle are equal.' ' 
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Mr. Pearson has just finished reading ' ' ·when K night 
hood was in Bloom." · 
Pinehurst's boys account for one month: 
RECEIP'l'S. EXPENSES. 





eces ar ies, 
naccounted for, 
Total, 
Why doesn' t Claude attend the theory class? 
P rivate lessons in extemporaneous speaking given 
Mr. Claude Carlos ·washburn. 
W. B. Hathaway:-" Rise, lay and eat Peter." 
Instruction in the managernen t of literary societies 
given free by E. H . Noble. lso debates written to order. 
The managers of the Winter Park Golf Club insert the 
following notice :- o person will be allowed to play on the 
new golf link who takes more than forty trokes to each 
hole, or who seriousiy injures either teeing ground or sand 
with hi club . We understand that three young ladies of 
the college have bro_ken this rule, ( sixty-five trokes to a 
hole, ) and we sincerely hope they will leave at least a little 
of the clay on ~be teeing ground. 
o boy will be allowed in the future to attend 
unle s he wear a necktie. 
T BLE TALK. 
i s R.-" \ hat was the temperature la t night, Mr. 
B.? ,, 
Mr. B _ _:._, I forgot to set the thermometer. " 
Mr. T .-" Then you et it as you would a teel trap, 
do you? What do you catch? ' 
Prof. L.- ' Catch cold , of course .' ' 
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"Ti pleasant ure to ee one ' name in print." The nder igned. 
'' What means this lethargy that hangs upon me 
This heaviness that creeps through all my en e . " 
Armstrong. 
'' He fell upon whate'r was offered, like 
A priest, an alderman, a shark or pike." 
"In each cheek appears a pretty dimple· 
Love made those hollows." 
'' I she uot more than painting can expre s. 
Or youthful poets faricy when they love. ' 
11 I do bul ing because I mu t." 
"I am constant as the northern star." 









Mis Lam on. 
"Being a queen her wrong i right." 
''Tobe doing good for ome one ·else." 
" igh no more, ladies, sigh no more 
l\len are deceiver e\·er." Cloverleaf. 
"Whoever accu ed woman of being just.' Pine bur t . 
"Ancl then be danced; he danced I say right well." 
" puilt he , a 011 all hand . " 
"Only a pan y blo som." 
"He wa in logic a o-reat critic, 
Profoun dly kill din analytic." 
"\\ e do not profe stalking." 
'· :t\ly words are only word , and move<l, 
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'' He knew whatever's to be known, 
But much more than he knew would own." Muirhead. 
"And still they gazed and still the wonder grew, 
That one small head could carry all he knew." 
E. H. oble. 
"A learned lady, 
With virtues equall'd by her wit alone." 
"Her sunny locks hang on her temples 
Like a golden fleece." 
Miss McLeay. 
Roberts. 
"We are little airy creatures, 
All of different voice and features." Cloverleaf. 
" I am a man more sinned against than sinning." 
Robt. Clark. 
"0 ! wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see oursels as ithers see us." Lakeside. 
"Look, he's winding up the watch of his wit; 
By and by it will strike." Muirhead. 
"There is a kind of men so loose of soul, 
That in their sleep will mutter their affairs.'' Thompson. 
•' He gives the bastinado with his tongue." Stewart. 
'.' Oh ye, who teach the ingenuous youth of nations, 
Scotland, America, Cuba, Italy and Spain, 
I pray ye flog tht:m upon all occasion ; 
It mends their morals; never mind the pain ." 
The Faculty. 
-----•-----•--+-- ---
CO LLEGE CO U DRUMS. 
CLOVERLEAF. 
\Vhd authore i repre ented in name? 
What ancient lawgiver? 
What English general ? 
\Vhat merican governor? 
What Engli h i land ? 
What merican general? 
What ducational in titution ? 
What hero of our late war? 
What famou raid? 
What forsaken stretch of country? 
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LAKESIDE. 
Who has the name of an American cavalry officer? 
Who that of an American commodore? 
Whose fir t name is that of an English general ? 
And whose that of an American general? 
\.Vho has the name of an American poet? 
Who that of a governor of Virginia? 
Who the name of a man that once caused the L nited 
tates a great deal of trouble? 
Pl EHURST. 
What boy bears the maiden name of a celebrated poet's 
wife? 
Which one the name of a celebrated American cavalry 
leader? 
Which the name of an English mathematician 8-nd 
philosopher? 
And which one the name of a celebrated professor of 
chemistry in the Royal Institution? 
Whose given name belongs to a character in several of 
hakespeare's plays? 
Whose name is the same as the first name of a famous 
divine? 
And which one is the fortunate pos e sor of the first 
name of a hero in fiction, whose ervant wa named from a 
<lay of the week ? 
Who bears the name of a great Puritan reformer? 
\Vhich boy ha the name of the inventor of a heavy 
gun? 
Who reminds one in his name of a former governor of 
Minnesota? 
nd who is named after a famous English astronomer, 
having both his first and last name? 
What indication are there that, in the future, the col-
lege, ill be more quiet and sedate in it demeanor? 
ns.-It ha donned a suit of" Quaker-drab." 
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DRUGS, CANDY, SODA -WATER. 
-
00 •• 111110,,,, 11 00 • · -
B. C. ABERNETHY. 
Orange and Cedar Goods, and many other Souvenir . 
H. :1\4:. VV"OODR.UFF, JEVV"ET~E.R.., 
Winter Park, Fla. General Repairing. 
F. T. SCRUGGS, 
-DEALER IX-
Clothing, Men' F urni hings, 
HATS, CAPS, AND MEN'S SHOES. 
A !ENT F lR KNOX It-IA S 
AI for Five of the Be t Tailoring Hou e in America. 
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HO""V\7".A.R.D'S E 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS 
_, ... , .. ,t04 ........ _ 
A Reduction of One Dollar on Cabinets, 
to Rollins People. 
The ◊ Blue ◊ Drug ◊ Store, 
J. N . McELROY, PHA R MACIST, 
Soda Water made from Pure Fruit Juices. 
NUNALLY'S CANDIES. 
ORANGE A VE UE, ORLANDO, FLA. 
----- - - - - - -- --
Shoes to R.ent ! ____ 
All kinds and sizes-and good shoes they are-
at the right price for the term of their natural life, 
move into a pair at once, at 
E. G. DUCKWORTH & CO/S, 
ORLANDO. 
E. L. MAXSON, 
Dr~gs~ 
~AN D ~ 
Statioriery, 
WINTER PARK, FLA. 
